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Dewey Wins Ten Are Elected to "Who's Who"
Stamp Title By Vote of College Student Body

WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, WINONA, MINN,
NOVEMBER 22, 1944

Anniversary of WINONAN Publication
Is Celebrated at Staff Banquet
Celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the publication of
the WINONAN, staff members attended a banquet in the Bamboo
Room of the Hotel Winona on
Friday night, November 17.
Acting as mistress of ceremonies, Shirley Olson, business manager, introduced the speakers.
Dr. Ella Murphy, adviser, spoke
on "Twenty-five Years Ago."
"Things We'd Like to Print" was
Alverna Sprick's topic, and Charlotte Erwin told "Who Dood It."
"What Does Mr. Webster Have
To Say?" was given by Ruth
Francis. Difficulties in getting
short notice interviews were aired
in "Grab That Serviceman" by
Ruth Kottschade. Gerry Ryberg
played the role of "Wartime
Sports Editor With No Sports to
Edit."
Invitations were in the form of
a news assignment. Miniature
newspapers served as programs,
the names on the wrappers acting
as placecards. Baby crysanthemums decorated the table.

Seamen Attend
College Dance
A dance honoring eighty-nine
apprentice seamen from St.
Mary's College, and sponsored by
the Men's Advisory Board and
Representative Council, was held
in Somsen Hall, November
eighteenth, at eight o'clock.
Novel dog tags, serving to identify each person, were used.
Refreshments were served and
music was furnished by Leo Ctibor and his orchestra.

Seventh Grade Decorates
Library for Book Week
"United Through Books" was
the theme for Book Week in the
children's library. The displays
and decorations were planned by
the seventh graders of Phelps
Laboratory School, under the
direction of Miss Donna Loughrey.
Miniature flags of the United
Nations encircled a globe on a
table in the center of the library.
Books of travel were displayed on
the table. Dolls representing
children in foreign countries, souvenir articles from various countries, and posters made by the
sixth grade completed the display.
Save your pennies to buy
for the men overseas the
Christmas cards which the
art department is making.

Acting Class Presents
Three One-Act Plays
A program of three one-act
plays was presented in Somsen
Auditorium, Monday, November
20, at 8 o'clock by the members
of the acting class, as a part of
their course work. Production
was handled by the Wenonah
Players, under the direction of
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus.

Fantasy — "The Maker
of Dreams"
.

The first of the plays was a
fantasy, "The Maker of Dreams,"
by Oliphant Down, centering
around the romance of Pierrot
and Pierrette. The characters
were Pierrot, played by Gladys
Anderson; Pierrette, played by
Ruth Kottschade; and the Manufacturer, played by Sylvia Lello.
The production staff included
Ethel Turner and Fern Bachman.

Drama

—

Thomas E. Dewey's name may
not go down in the history of
America as president, but it will
go down in the pages of W.S.T.C.
history as the first "Stamp King"
ever elected at the college. Linked
with his name is that of Carrol
DeWald, the first "Stamp Queen"
of T. C.
On November 1, 1944, a contest under the direction of the
War Service Committee was conducted in the main corridor of
Somsen Hall. A large table, containing the pictures of friends and
relatives of the students, was the
nucleus of the contest. Every
student was entitled to vote on
the picture of his choice provided
he bought war stamps. One tencent stamp was worth one vote
whereas one quarter stamp was
worth two votes. Over eleven
hundred , votes were cast, the
total sales in stamps amounting
to $147.40. Of this total $25.00
worth of stamps was purchased
without the casting of ballots for
king and queen.
Of the total votes cast Governor Dewey received 384, or about
one-third. The second most popular male picture was that of Bob
Donkersgold, a friend of Mary
Louise Wilson. Gerry Ryberg's
picture was second in the race for
queen despite the fact her picture
appeared late in the contest.
Marie Croonquist's picture of
Dick Ashley placed third in the
contest for king.

Photographed by Dr. Coppock

Front row, left to right: Violet Fehrman, Clara Larson, Florence Walch, and Katherine Grimm. Back row, left to right:
Lorraine Casby, Ethel Turner, Lois Sykes, Alverna Sprick,
Shirley Olson, and Jean Le May.
The owls may say "Who's Who" but T. C. is not dependent on the
wise old bird for such information. By final vote of the representative
council, ten people were elected as members of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."
Among the members are Katharina (the Voice) Grimm, music
major, Winona; Jean (Prexy) Le May, Spanish major, Homer; Lorraine (Cazzo) Casby, a major in physical education, St. Paul; Florence
(Flo) Walch, physical education major, Plainview; Ethel (Skeezix)
Turner, physical education major from St. Charles; Alverna (the Editor) Sprick, English and mathematics majors, Lake City; Clara
(Artistic) Larson, kindergarten major, Preston; Lois (Ditto) Sykes,
kindergarten major from Rochester; Violet (Shrinking) Fehrman,
English major, Brainerd; Shirley (Announcer) Olson, English major,
Harmony.

To Head 1944-45 Annual

"Overtones"

The second play, "Overtones,"
by Alice Gerstenberg, reveals, in
the Eugene O'Neill manner, the
inner selves of two women who
are in love with the same man.
The two women, Harriet and
Margaret, were played by Shirley
Darrow and Beth Tooker, respectively; their counterparts, Hetty
and Maggie, were interpreted by
Elizabeth Harper and Shirley
Olson. Handling the production
were Martha MacDonald and
Delores Jones.

Farce — "A Marriage
Proposal" •
Last on the program was Anton
Chekov's farce, "A Marriage Proposal." In the cast were Sylvia
Lello as Stephan Stepanovitch
Tschubukov, a farmer; Lenore
Bredeson as Natalia Stepanovna,
the farmer's daughter; and Charlotte Erwin as Ivan Vassiliyitch
Lomov, the farmer's neighbor.
The play deals with Lomov's
harrowing experiences in his suit
for the hand of Natalia. Production staff for "A Marriage Proposal" included Esther Ask and
Blanche Carlson.
Alverna Sprick was in charge
of curtains and lights.

Five Added to
Die-No-Mo Club
New members elected to the
Die-No-Mo Club on Wednesday,
November 15, are John Little,
Alverna Sprick, Carrol DeWald,
Violet Fehrman and Charlotte
Erwin.
These people were chosen by
club members from thirty-eight
nominations. Initiation for new
members is being planned.

Angel Reyes
To Appear
December 2
Angel Reyes, prominent Cuban
violinist, will appear at Somsen
Auditorium Saturday night, December 2, in the second of the
Community Concert programs.
When twelve, he won the medal
of the National Conservatory of
Havana, and soon after he won
the first prize offered by the Philharmonic Orchestra. Later he
studied at the Paris Conservatory
under Firmin Touche for three
years.
After an extended tour through
France and Belgium, he came to
North America, making his debut
in Carnegie Hall, New York. He
is cultural attache to the Cuban
Embassy at Washington, D. C.

Teachers Observe
Classes at Phelps

Photographed by Dr. Coppock

Florence Walch, Lorraine Casby and Marie Croonquist
Co-editors Marie Croonquist and Lorraine Casby have been
chosen by the nominating committee of the yearbook to head the
staff of the 1945 WENONAH. Florence Walch has been named as
business manager.
Other staff editors include Gerry Ryberg, photography, Jean Le
May, snapshots; Carroll De Wald, art; and Dorothy Engel, sports.
Alverna Sprick heads the literary staff and Ruth Francis, Mary Louise
Wilson, Elizabeth Johnson, and Violet Fehrman have been designated
to work on makeup of the WENONAH.
Characterizations will be treated by Ruth Kottschade, Betty Elwood, Sylvia Lello and Laura Raehning. General service is headed
by Ethel Turner.

Rose Bampton Reveals
Hobby, Special Interests

By Carol Kleist and Jean Gardner
It has been said that when
Miss Rose Bampton sings she not
Over 100 teachers representing only captivates her audience benineteen Minnesota towns ob- cause of the quality of her voice
served the demonstration lessons but because of her friendliness
held in the elementary grades of and sincerity as well. When we
the Phelps Laboratory School talked to her after her appearance
Saturday morning, November 18. here, October 31, Miss Bampton
This program was the first of immediately put us at our ease
its kind to be offered to in-service by telling us how lovely she
teachers by Winona State Teach- thought the scenery about Wiers College. According to Dr. nona to be and how much it reMinne, the purpose of the pro- minded her of the setting of her
gram was to provide teachers reg- farm in Connecticut, where she
ularly employed during the week "plays at being a farmerette."
with an opportunity to observe Perhaps you have always
the application of newer technics thought of singers as prima
and special methods in actual use donnas far removed from such
with school children. Other Sat- simple things as cooking. Neverurday sessions are being planned theless, cooking is another of
for later dates. Miss Bampton's accomplish-

ments.
When questioned about hobbies, Miss Bampton said that,
although she was usually far too
busy to keep at anything long
enough for it to become a bona
fide hobby, she can lay claim to
a sort of "half-hobby." It seems
that her husband collects penguins and so, wherever she goes,
she tries to get one for him to
add to his collection. Winona,
though, will not be represented
in this famous penguin family
since no store in town could produce one.
Among the selections of her
repertoire Fidalio is by far her
favorite and she will, incidentally,
sing this opera on December 10th
when she makes a radio appearance with Toscanni.
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We Can Be Thankful
In a war-torn world the celebration of Thanksgiving seems a
mockery to many. Yet we in America have many things for which
to be thankful. A glance at the local newspaper tells of victories on
two fronts; a recent election proves the preservation of democracy;
a glimpse into the future shows us victory and a chance to make the
new peace a lasting one.
Even on the first Thanksgiving Day the Pilgrim fathers were far
from comfortably situated. Their numbers were decreased by starvation, by Indian raids, by disease; they, however, could look ahead,
and having withstood all these hardships, could see the time when
they would have them conquered. We today are in much the same
position. We have been torn by war, and many of the youth of our
nation have lately given their lives in that war; looking ahead, we can
see our goal in sight, and it is this for which we can be thankful.
On Thanksgiving Day, 1944, we can be thankful for so many
things that it would be futile to try to enumerate them all. Democracy,
a strong faith that right will conquer, a knowledge of our place in the
future — these are ours. And we can, this Thanksgiving Day, bow
our heads and offer up our hymns of thanksgiving, not failing to realize that much is yet to come before we shall be once more a nation of
peace and plenty; but knowing that that day will come in a month,
a year, two years . . . knowing that we shall have victory . . .
knowing that right will prevail.
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Made by Elizabeth Darper

Anthology Includes
T.C. Student's Poem
The following poem, "Into the Arms of Morpheus" written by Charlotte Erwin, a junior at
Winona State Teachers College, has been selected
by the Board of Judges to be published in the First

Teachers Are Essential

Annual Anthology of College Poetry. The
Anthology is a compilation of the finest poetry

"While the army and navy clamor for trained men, our schools have
been badly depleted by the draft and by teachers quitting to take
other better paying jobs. Those who stay have somehow resisted the
glamor of uniforms or high pay; or they have caught the notion that
they too are essential to the war effort; that the children of this and
other communities must be taught; that a democrati nation's foundation rests on a trained and inspired citizenry; that we may win the
war but lose it at home; that we may trade our democratic birthright
for a mess of fascist pottage, if we do not have a thinking, upright,
courageous citizen group to come up in future years.
"We will win the war and we will win the peace if we can uphold
at home and abroad a sense of justice and fair play, freedom of opportunity, freedom from prejudice and bigotry, freedom of speech and
religion, and finally freedom of education. Through our schools we
can foster this working faith in our children. To waiver and fall
short is to break faith with those who fight and die in our nation's
cause."
Quoted from Assembly Address given during National Education
Week by Dr. Nels Minne, on November 8.

written by the college men and women of America,
representing every state in the country.

Seals —Weapon of Health
Every year at this time, a campaign is launched. No, not to elect
a President or a member to Congress, but a campaign which is more
vital to everyone of us — the campaign put on by the National Tuberculosis Association to promote the purchase of Christmas seals.
The purchase of these seals has done much to stamp out tuberculosis each year. Before 1912, tuberculosis was the first cause of
death; now it is the seventh. However, this does not mean that we
can relax our battle against this dangerous enemy. Tuberculosis still
kills more than 56,000 Americans each year and more than 30,000 of
these deaths occur between the ages of 15 and 45. We must put still
more money into Christmas seals to decrease this death rate. Our
goal should be: No tuberculosis deaths!
The purchase of Christmas seals will help bring about this goal.
They support the spread of health knowledge, they make possible
periodic tuberculosis surveys for schools, and they pay for the X-ray
examinations that reveal the presence of this dread disease. This year Christmas seals carry an even more urgent message.
For the first time since 1936, the Minnesota tuberculosis death rate
has increased. This increase is a threat to the health and safety of
everyone of us; therefore we must all do our utmost to remove this
menace. This can be done only by investing all the money we can
in buying Christmas seals.
Remember! Buy Christmas Seals! Do your part in the struggle
to protect our home front from tuberculosis.

THE WINONAN
Published monthly except May, July, and August, by the
students of the Winona State Teachers College, Winona,
Minnesota.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1944
Editor-in-chief: Alverna Sprick. Business Manager: Shirley Olson. Page
Editors: Charlotte Erwin, Ruth Francis, Ruth Kottschade, Gerry Ryberg.
Circulation: Mary Meier, Ethel Turner, Ethel Quast, Jean Zamboni. Writers:
Dorothy Engel, Violet Fehrman, Shirley Darrow, Mary Neil, Mary Meier,
Martha MacDonald, Carol Kleist, Jean Gardner. Typists: Eleanor Kugler,
Betty Elwood, Charlotte Brustuen, Betty Gesell, Audrey Bodelson. Art:
Elizabeth Harper. Adviser: Dr. Ella Murphy.
1944 Member of Associated Collegiate Press. Mail subscriptions $1.20
per school year or 30% of Alumni Society Membership Fee. Entered as
second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.

Into the Qt ng c ?la /leas
the way is a ribbon of velvet
and jewels float before the eye
burst
and disappear.
I'm climbing a ladder to heaven
or falling into a dark abyss
of white, swirling wisps of fog
of dark and light
of heat
of today, yesterday, and tomorrow
the time is forever.
i am a grain in the sands of eternity
spinning onward with the force of living.
i am a mass of metabolism ruled by
the soul of the sorceress
wielding her powers of 'witchcraft.
i am awake and asleep
dead and alive
i am a being drifting aimlessly
through the blackness of the night
past the shadows of care
into the arms of morpheus.

That they're Reading
"The sharp edge of a razor is difficult to pass over;
thus the wise say the path to Salvation is hard."
— Katha-Upanishad.
In The Razor's Edge, one of the most controversial books that has hit the best seller list for
quite some time, VT* Somerset Maughan turns to
a religious theme to present the story of a man who
found a faith. Coming at a time when a number
of book motifs seem to have taken a religious
trend, Maughan's treatment of the current movement is completely different and typically "Maughanistic" in that he manages to deal with a somewhat deep theme and still retain his usual cosmopolitan flavor and brittle humor.
Sophisticated and faintly cynical, The Razor's
Edge is the tale of one Larry Darnell, Who, impelled by what he has seen of death in the war,
renounces wealth, position, and love to seek knowledge and a faith above and beyond human mortality. In the course of his search, which takes
him all over the world, and which finally reaches
its climax in India, Larry becomes involved in the
lives of several people over whom he exerts an
almost miraculous influence.
Although in the end all of these people seemingly
get what they have been striving for, all, except
Larry, are touched by a mocking air of futility.
A curious mixture of the sublime and the earthy,
The Razor's Edge should be read, not for what
is expressed in the printed word, but for what can
be read between the lines.
The Razor's Edge – Doubleday, Doran and Co.
Price $2.75.
Carol Kleist

From my seat in the reviewing stand it looks
like a field day for news at T. C. Now all I have
to do is stay in the good graces of the student body
by not revealing any forbidden facts. Aside from
those little bits that were censored, here's the info',
kids . . . Mrs. Bolline is the proud possessor of
that famous French perfume, "Christmas Eve,"
sent to her by her husband who 'is fighting with
the Seventh Army in France. Lt. Bolline purchased the perfume at Grasse, France, at a perfume
factory which reopened at the time of the invasion
for the first time since the Nazi domination began
. . . It seems as though the fellows from Lucas
have difficulty in getting to school on time in the
morning what with Johnny Little to pull out of
bed every day. At any rate, a five-minute speed
record from the edge of bed to the classroom has
been set . . . Al Sprick's journalistic interests are
evidently not concerned with just THE WINONAN
alone. She says it's the real McCoy . . . Bill
Fiene seems to have transferred his affections . . .
The last Lucas Lodge party saw the appearance
of new twosomes . . . It appears that the artiste
in the Moreyites is shining forth as evidenced by
the grotesque figures which can be seen flitting
about the hall in a sudden interest in interpretive
dancing . . . And not to neglect Shepard — their
latest diversion consists of nightly coffee parties
held on third floor probably followed by exercises
to ward off the evil effects . . . At any rate Blanche
Carlson still indulges in her cold Farina every
morning . . . Is it a fad or is it a return to childhood? I ask, as I see dorm girls retiring to bed
with a cuddly doll or toy tucked under one arm . .
Pee Wee came close to revolutionizing the fashion
world with an unpremeditated appearance before
callers in a white flannel nightgown . . . It's questionable whether George was on the wrong end of
the receiving line of that election bet. Mr. Ahern
has either lost his aim or has suddenly developed
a humanitarian streak . . . Have you ever noticed President Minne's luscious ties? . . . If you
want to make Lorraine Casby happy present her
with a recording of "Indian Love Call" . . . I hear
tell Moonyean Parker fills a five-year diary in one
year . . . Some Lucas fellows have developed a
sudden craving for raw carrots — vitamin consciousness, I calls it . . . It might prove enlightening to trace the source of all of the signs that adorn
dormitory rooms . . . Good luck to the newly
formed basketball team.
And so I bid you farewell, minus the news that
I know that you wish you knew, that we didn't
print but which you'll probably find out anyway.
Your obedient servant,
Putt.

Presenting the Editors
Two heads are better than one, and in particular
two such heads as adorn the persons of Lorraine
Casby and Marie Croonquist, co-editors of the
1945 WENONAH.
"Croonie" has a yen for "Always" as the song
that never fails to please, and despite rationing
points, meat, and lots of it, ranks as a "must" on
the list of her edibles, with oysters way down as
a "must not" on the list. Blue is the color that
soothes, along with a poetry anthology to make
things complete. Hobbies include knitting, one
seasonal sport, as well as a fine collection of records (in collaboration with Ashley). Teaching, and
eventually a touch of housewifery, are included
among tentative ambitions.
Lima beans and eggs, though worthy in food
value, are the items that make "Cazzo" slightly
green about the gills — while chipped beef and
popcorn do much to bring her color back. Pilgrim's Progress ranks ace high as her private
book of all time selection; while hobbies favored
include all sports (alai a phy. ed. major) with
baseball as the best of the list. "I'll Be Around,"
as far as the whirling discs are concerned, is tops
on her private hit parade.
May we present ye editors?
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Letters From Wide Area
Tell Varied Experiences
In the Pacific Area
S/SGT. FREDERICK NELSON writes from a station hospital in New Guinea, "We have
a modern hospital, very wellequipped for New Guinea. The
buildings are of prefabricated material and equipped with running
water and electric lights. The
enlisted men live in pyramidal
tents (four to each). They have
wooden floors and log framework
to make them quite substantial.

"The natives are very interesting here. We were allowed
for a while to visit their villages. Observing their mode
of living first hand was like
seeing a "National Geographic" come to life."
S/ Sgt. Nelson works in the
registrar's office where the patients' records are kept. The work
is interesting to him but he still
prefers teaching. He mentions
having met HAROLD GRUDEM
in New Guinea.
From Burma LT. COL. VINCENT J. CONRAD writes that
he has derived much satisfaction
from receiving a copy of the
WINONAN "out here in the wilds
of Assam along the Ledo Road."
He is the commanding officer of
a replacement depot, and has
flown over Burma several times.
"The mountain ranges approaching 'the Hump' are a beautiful
sight blanketed solidly with glistening white snow," is his observation about these flights. Lt.
Col. Conrad wishes to send greetings from Assam to his classmates
through the WINONAN.

In England
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
DONALD MEHUS is now in
England. He has passed the test
for expert infantryman and expert marksman.

FREDERICK ABEL writes
from England that he has had
time to do a little reading recently. He says, "Thanks to
various organizations in the
States, our library is quite extensive. The book most in
demand now is Sumner Wells'
`Time for Decision'." A trip
to Scotland with a fellow
officer on a five-day leave provided relief from the monotony of regular duty. They
found a photographer's studio
catering to "tourists" — renting kilts with all the regalia
for pictures. Fred and his
friend ventured in, paid the
price, and two weeks later received the results. "I'm glad
trousers are the customary
bit of clothing for men in the
States. Little did I know
", is Fred's only comment.
In "Merrie Auld England"
SGT. CHARLES BALCER
writes of taking three trips to
surrounding points of interest.
His first trip was an overnight
visit to a nearby city noted for
its colleges. He spent the eve-

IN MEMORIAM

MARJORIE TAYLOR, S.C.
3/C in the SPARS, is at the U. S.
Coast Guard Training Station in
Palm Beach, Florida. "The
weather is really perfect here,"
she writes. "It is nice and warm
during the day and cool in the
evenings, so we can be comfortable at the beach and get a nice
tan and also enjoy wearing our
`blues' in the evenings."
LT. ADOLPH BREMER, who
is home in Lake City on a twentyone day leave from the European
theatre of war, visited the college
November 14. He wears on his
service ribbon two oak leaves,
the Purple Heart, and two stars.
A bombardier in the Eighth Air
Force, he has completed eighteen
missions. On his last mission his
plane was shot down over enemy
territory. Although he was
wounded, he managed to escape
and make his way back to England. Lt. Bremer won his wings
in February, 1944, and went
overseas in June. He was a stu-

Wins Air Medal

John Frederick Solberg

According to a communication
recently received at the college,
S/Sgt. John Frederick Solberg,
ning at a Red Cross Hostel, where, class of 1943, has been killed in
as he says, "I was kept awake action while returning from a
most of the evening by fellows in bombing mission over Halle, Gerthe next room arguing the theo- many.
ries of Plato (!) — what is this
S/Sgt. Solberg was born on April
army coming to?" The scene of 3, 1921, at Meridan, Connecticut.
this trip was a peaceful, quiet bit In the fall of 1939 he enrolled in
of England with a park complete the Winona State Teachers Colwith small lake and swans. His lege, where he pursued work in
second trip was spent in seeing history, social science and physithe old Roman Baths, during cal education. He was granted
which he marvelled at how mod- the B. S. Degree in February,
ern the Romans actually were.
1943.
His last trip took him to several
While in college Fred took a
places of interest, including the
very active part in football, basruins of a castle mentioned by
ketball, and intramural sports.
Sir Walter Scott in "Kenilworth"
During his senior year he served
and "Ivanhoe" and a performas preceptor of West Lodge. He
ance of "King Richard the Secwas held in high esteem by the
ond" at the Shakespeare Memomen students who resided at that
rial Theatre.
lodge.
In the States
S/Sgt. Solberg enlisted in the
Enlisted
Army Air Corps ReSTANLEY CZAPIEWSKI,
serves
on
May
20, 1942, being the
1926-27, has been promoted to
first
in
a
class
of twenty-one
Aviation Machinists Mate First
W.S.T.C.
men
students
to sign
Class and has been given an opup.
He
was
called
to
active
serportunity to apply for a commisvice
in
February,
1943,
immesion. He is at the U. S. Naval
diately following his graduation
Air Station, Ottumwa, Iowa.
at Winona.
From the Naval Air Station at
S/Sgt. Solberg, a top turret
Patuxent River, Maryland, LT.
gunner on a B-24 bomber, was
JAMES DAVIDSON writes that
first reported "missing in action"
he has just received the card of °
July 7, 1944. Recently, word was
homecoming news that has been
received stating that he lost his
traveling the Pacific Ocean and
life when his plane suffered a
the United States to find him.
direct hit by the enemy.
His present assignment is in flight
Those who knew Fred Solberg
test, and the work consists of
will
always remember him as a
flight inspection of planes accordyoung
man of clean habits, uping to the specifications drawn up
right
character,
and congenial disfor each airplane.
position. West Lodge men have
Lt. Davidson says, "I don't
lost a sincere leader and Winona
talk about my last trip out
Teachers College has lost a loyal
because the places at which
alumnus.

our fights took place are forgotten with the speed of the
war out there. But I'll remember Marcus, Wake, Mille,
Kwajelien, Tarawa, Makin,
Truk, Saipan, Tinian, Palou,
Hollandia, Yap, Watpi, and
Wadke, because I suffered
from nervous indigestion at
each place."
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John Robert Tillman
The Army Air Corps Command
reports that Second Lieutenant
John Robert Tillman was killed
in action over France on August
18, 1944. Lt. Tillman was graduated by Winona Senior High
School on May 31, 1939. He enrolled at Teachers College in September of the year and withdrew
after approximately four months
of study to enter business, "Bob,"
as he was known to many of us,
was born on October 29, 1921.
He was the son of John A. Tillman
of Winona. While attending Winona, he pursued work in preaeronautics. He was a young man
of very good ability and was well
liked by both students and faculty.
dent at the college in 1936-1939.
ENSIGN WARREN MURBACH states that it is impossible
to tell very much of his activities
except that he's in port enough
to get the feel of dry land again.
He is still as enthusiastic about
the Navy as ever. His comment
is, "The rapid deterioration of
naval vessels after being in heavy
seas for a certain length of time
makes a navy yard overhaul a
necessity, so we always look forward to that."

Lt. George D. Fairbanks

Lieutenant George D. Fairbanks is the holder of both the
Air Medal and a commendation
ribbon. A member of a photographic unit, he was awarded the
Air Medal after he completed the
first successful reconnaissance
flight over Palau Islands previous
to its capture. The ribbon of
commendation was awarded by
the commander-in-chief of the
Pacific fleets for the outstanding
way in which Fairbanks handled
a crash landing in which one of
his crew was lost. He and his
men spent nearly three days on a
liferaft before being rescued.
Lt. Fairbanks was a student at
the college in 1940-41.

Former Students
Visit Campus
Several former students of the
college have visited the campus
recently. Among them is LIEUTENANT (junior grade) HUGH
CAPRON, U.S.N.R., who has
been in the service for twentytwo months. He is with a destroyer escort on duty in the Atlantic area, and has been engaged
in radar work. Part of his furlough was spent in Lanesboro.
Lt. Capron commented that he
likes the food in the Navy, and
that he is anxious to get back to
school after the war. He was an
instructor in industrial arts and
boys' physical education at the
college previous to his entering
the service.
Other servicemen who have
come back for brief visits are
RALPH HOLMBERG, now in
the V-12 program at the University of Minnesota, and SPENCER BURRINGTON, with the
dental unit at Marquette University. Also a Navy V-12 dental
student at Marquette University
is WILLIAM FOX, a student at
the college in 1940-1942. HANS
HEIDEMANN has received a
medical discharge from the Army
Air Corps after eighteen months
of service and plans to re-enter
the college to complete his work
on his degree. LIEUTENANT
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Alumni Send News
To Alma Mater
MISS BETTE WALTERS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Walters, was one of the entertainers at the opening of the new liberty
club for G. I.'s, the second major club for servicemen on the continent
of Europe. Miss Walters has charge of a cinemobile for the Red Cross.
MRS. ARTHUR ANDREJEK (Dolores Busse, 1941) is teaching
music and social studies in the Kenwood Elementary School, Minneapolis. Mr. Andrejek is attending medical school at the University
of Minnesota.
A daughter, Kathryn Jenelle, was born to Pvt. and Mrs. Howard
Grant (VIOLET HANKE '39) on May 26, 1944. Pvt. Grant is stationed in the South Pacific serving as a radio operator. Mrs. Grant
and daughter reside with her parents at Brownsville.
LT. COMMANDER CHARLES FISKE ('39) has been temporarily relieved of sea duty in the Pacific and is now stationed at Treasure
Island, San Francisco.
BEN POLZINE ('04), Lane Technical High School, Chicago, was
a recent caller in Winona.
JOHN LE MAY and BETTY SCHULER, former T. C. students,
were married in San Francisco on October 21, 1944.
CORP. WILLIAM MARX spent a furlough with his mother, Mrs.
Alfa Marx (07) recently. He is at Fort Lewis, Washington, awaiting
reassignment.
RODERICK Mc LEOD (96) is now in Palo Alto, California, awaiting the day when he may again visit the Philippine Islands where he
has a ranch. He was superintendent of schools for the Province at
Leyte in 1916-17. He retired from the board of education in 1934.
MRS. A. W. EDWARDS of Redwood Falls passed away at her
home recently. She is a graduate of Winona State Teachers College.
CAPTAIN G. E. GALLIGAN is now stationed at De Wilt General
Hospital, Auburn, California. He is serving with the army medical
administration corps and is engaged in reconditioning work.
SECOND LIEUTENANT RONALD J. JOHNSON, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Johnson of Plainview, has been awarded an Oak Leaf
Cluster to the Air Medal for his outstanding performance of duty
during several Eighth Air Force attacks on German targets. Lieutenant Johnson is a former student at Winona State Teacher's College,
where he participated in sports.
SECOND LIEUTENANT ALICE KRANZ, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kranz, has arrived in France where she is serving as an
army nurse. She received her commission July 14 of this year at
Camp Grant, Illinois.
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Ten T.C. Men Report for
Varsity Basketball Team
After last year, an unusual one,
because it had no basketball team
as a result of the shortage of men
students, T. C. has this year partially returned to normal and the
gym once more echoes to the
sound of basketballs swishing
through the basket and balls being dribbled down the floor. Ten
men reported for the first basketball practice Friday, November
10. Of these ten men, there are
eight freshmen: Chuck Dahl,
Beryl Stitch, Chuck Hulberg,
Reggie St. John, John Little, Bill
Fiene, Art Peterson, and Hose
Maceo; one sophomore, George
Matchan; and one junior, Ray
Aherne.
The team would like to play
other college teams, but as yet,
no definite arrangements have
been made. Mike Bambenek, director of boys physical education
in Phelps School, who is coaching
the team, said that as it improves,
further arrangements may be
made to play teams from St.
Mary's, La Crosse Teachers College, and other colleges.

Meet at

Spanton's
for a "3:10 coke"

Dorothy La Salle
Speaks to Physical
Education Groups
Miss Dorothy La Salle, nationally known specialist in physical
fitness for young women, visited
the various classes in the college
physical education department
on November 6. Miss La Salle is
associated with the Committee
of Physical Fitness which is a
part of the Federal Security
Agency located in Washington,
D. C. She is also the co-author
of the "Manual of Physical Fitness for Colleges and High
Schools."
In speaking to the Physical
Education Club, Miss La Salle
said, "Something so vital to the
future of our country as this
question of physical fitness cannot
be ignored. It is up to you as
future teachers to see that this
program is made known to parents and leaders in the community."
Although the stepped-up program of physical fitness is necessary, it must be remembered that
a year's program can never make
a physically fit nation. Miss La
Salle gave the following reasons
for this statement: that a year's
military training cannot be expected to correct defects which
men and women have had since
childhood; and, that very little
provision is made for civilian
young people by way of physical
fitness.

For Better Quality
Footwear

tttentgtoptets
To fortify you against the
heavy Minnesota snows to
come, and to be sure you're in
line with the college styles as
well, you'll want one of the
gabardine ski suits from
Choate's. In navy, green,
or light blue, priced from
S13.95 to 518.50, the suits are
two-piece with boot bottom.
The quilted twill lining is
guaranteed to keep you toasty
warm and dry, even in the
wettest winter snow. In sizes
14-20, these ski suits are a
must for any out-door-minded
college lass.
Another sure ' protection
against winter's bitterness is
a pair of good-looking, warm
snow stadium boots from the
French Slipper Shop. And,
girls, they're ration free!
Since you've already started
choosing Christmas gifts,
you'll want to visit Siebrecht'sio"oh"and"ah"over
the selection there. Guild playing cards are especially good,
in, a variety of attractive designs. Also to be found are a
multitude of other gift suggestions. To be sure to find what
you want, shop at Sie-

brecht's.
Another tip on how to keep
warm can be found in the
guise of strictly man-tailored
slacks at Stevenson's. In
an assortment of colors, in
checks, or tweeds, priced from
84.95 to 57.95, they are just
the slacks that the college girl
loves.

& ID Shoe Company
57 West Third St.

WinseicalligAia
Phone 2175
201 East Third St.
Winona, Minnesota

Winonan

W.A.A. Spotlight
by Dot Engel

Although the girls have donned
everything from red flannels to
mittens, the weather man • just
cannot drive them in. This is
the nice feature about our program, — when the weather man
tries to slow us up, we use "Speedball." Watch for the results of
the Speed-ball tournament !
Our "Previews of Coming__Attractions" show that the basketball season is not far away. Were
it not for basketball, it has been
rumored that T. C. would lose
one of its most reputable students,
namely "Lud." Who knows,
maybe the baskets should be
raised this year.
"Midge" has already been practicing, and she is one jump ahead
of Dr. Naismith in that instead
of using a peach basket, she has
been using a bottomless waste
basket and an orange. According
to Midge, she has always been
varsity material — in everything?
DeWald's plans are unsettled
for this basketball season. She
has been offered the position of
mascot and "water girl" on the
"is it is" or "is it ain't" men's
varsity team. Better stick around
C. D.; we love you too.

Campus Visitors
(Continued from Page 3, Column 5)

ELDON BRANDT and his wife
(RUTH DIXON) stopped here
enroute to his new post in Tennessee. ENSIGN ROBERT PETERSON, recently commissioned
at Columbia University, and
CAROL SIMPSON who is teaching at St. Charles, were visitors.
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH
FLYNN (LORRAINE SPITZACK), now at Lanesboro where
he is industrial arts instructor and
coach; DOUGLAS DE LANO,
who is teaching at St. Charles;
ENSIGN HOWARD BROKKEN, stationed in Chicago; SERGEANT DONALD CAPRON,
Ellington Field, Texas, and
LIEUTENANT (junior grade)
HUGH CAPRON all got together
to renew acquaintances and talk
about past experiences.

Wednesday, November 22, 1944

Happy Prospect Number One
Consider the p'rospect if the sun were suddenly to blow up. The
latest message on this comes from a professor at the University of
Michigan. In a report to the American Astronomical Society, the
professor cheerfully informs us that the earth would not be entirely
vaporized, as was formerly believed. The optimistic professor assures
us that only the top layer would be affected. Says he, "The earth
would receive 3,800 trillion trillion calories of heat, but this would
be only enough to raise the temperature of the earth's surface to 300
degrees centigrade, and would do no more than melt the rock for
seven or eight miles down and vaporize all the earth's water." He
also mentions that this condition would last only thirty days. After
this drastic alteration, the earth would remain intact in its total
mass and a new cycle of terrestrial life would begin.
Now isn't that good news! I do not know what preparations, if
any, Mr. Scarborough and the science orientation classes have made
for observing this phenomenon if and when it occurs, but quite
frankly none of us should expect to be around after the renovations
are completed. We will, no doubt, leave the place in pretty much of
a hurry.
However, it does seem only reasonable to ask that we be allowed
to designate someone or something to be left behind to represent us
in the new world. Would we select Franklin Roosevelt and a Hoover
vacuum cleaner (to help clean up the mess), or would we leave Albert
Einstein and a Fuller brush man? Another combination might be
Mae West and a "Murphy" bed, or would it be a copy of ESQUIRE
and Harry Hopkins? Whatever the selection might be, one can readily
see the problem that exists because of the conglommeration of suggestions.
I would make the motion that this problem be solved immediately,
perhaps by a general election. We can never tell when the sun is
going to blow up, and, after all, we would like to have the satisfaction
and the righteous feeling that we left a good representation of humanity behind us. — Loyd Miller.

Attention, Movie Fans

Lt. Andrews Works
With War Veterans

Get set for a real celebration,
for your favorite theaters have
coming attractions to set your
heart a-dancing. You will want
to see Gary Cooper and the
lovely Teresa Wright in "Casanova Brown." It's at the State
Theater now. You'll find the one
and only Lionel Barrymore in
"Three Men in White," at the
Winona Theater. "Three Men in
White" has Van Johnson, too.
Monty Wooley in "When Irish
Eyes are Smiling" stars at the
State, Sunday, November 23.
Sunday, November 26, "Arsenic
and Old Lace," starring Cary
Grant, begins a three day run at
the State Theater.

BARBARA ANDREWS, Lieutenant (junior grade) in the
WAVES, now on leave from the
physical education department at
the college, is in the Educational
Services Office of the U. S. Naval
Hospital at Shoemaker, California.
She describes her work thus,
"We give help to patients desiring to enroll in courses; correspondence courses, or in some of
the classes we have going here —
Spanish, radio code, mechanical
drawing, etc. We also issue selfstudy materials on practically
every subject from algebra to
poultry raising. We show movies
too — educational, industrial, and
travel. I particularly like helping
fellows secure college courses or
writing letters to registrars for
information for them."

Ford Hopkins

Have a "Coke"=Welcome back
•71111.1

TEA ROOM

MINCINGI.S■

DRUGS

CANDY
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Stager Jewelry Store
W. J. WARMINGTON

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
and Repairing
Corner 3rd and Main Sts.
The Acquainted Students Go To
it,...
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CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
3030 — Phone — 2888

. . . or giving a returned soldier a taste of home
There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at
home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is
always the hospitable thing to say. In many lands overseas, as in
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,
—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as everywhere else.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA
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McVey's
ICE CREAM SHOP
Lunches

Fountain Service

0.

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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MOUE'S GNACH SHOP
Fountain Service • Lunches
Corner of Third and Main

